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V1CI OKI A SEMI-WEEKLY OCLCjVJgr TUESDAY 24 J .90 i
The -bill -was then passed through all 

its stages and passed. A similar bill to 
amend the Companies Act was reported 
complete "from committee of the whole.

»MàK"«K'4r stæs'x:;
the amount was promised to the city as

A FURTHER EXPLANATION. ceVdlste” oS>SThe %***

Mr. MeBride, rising to a question of . ®*. Mr. Preutice—Then vote against 
privilege, said the report of his remarks ”■ .
regarding a despatch which appeared in , Uontlnning, Mf. McPhillips declared 
the 'Vancouver World, and which he had l“® vote was not brought down because 
read to the House on Wednesday, was the 
not sufficiently explicit. He had said ““ 
that there was no foundation for the re
port, that there was an arrangement be
tween the government and the opposi
tion, and further, that the coalition or 
fusion suggested was utterly impossible.

A DELAY.
Mr. MdBride complained that the gov

ernment were not ready to go on with 
business, and continued to criticize thé 
government for its dilatoriness until call
ed to order.

The trouble Whs caused by the orders 
of the day not being ready.

KITIMAAT & HAZBLTON.
The bill to aid the construction of a 

railway from Kitimaat to Hazelton was 
taken up in committee or the whole, Mr 
Hunter in the chair.

The bill provides for the construction 
of a railway from a point on Kitimaat 
inlet by the most convenient and feasible 
route to a point at or near Haaelton on
î»„e,i£ lila.;,ver- > « .«rant to the 
Pacific Northern & Omineca railway 
company of five thousand dollars tor 
each unie of railway (not exceeding one 

and thirty-live miles) construct
ed between Kitimaat Inlet and Hazelton 
as heremafter set out, the said aid to be 

cash or by debentures or. in- 
scribed stock of the province, which the 
Lieutenant-Governor-m-Council is here
by empowered to issue, which shall be 
accepted at par value, shall bear interest 
at three per cent, per annum, pavabie 
naif-yearly, and the principal thereof 
shall ire payable in fifty years from the 
date of issue.

Several amendments were adopted, 
making the bill conform with the other 
railway aid acts passed this session.

-the bill was reported complete, and 
was ordered to be read a third time at 
next sitting of the House.

MIDWAY & VERNON.
The hill to aid the construction 

railway from Midway to Vernon was

Kaœï»*
plete with amendments.

hi.1.1 Provides granting aid for the 
construction of a railway from Midway 
to Vernon, by a. grant to the Midway 
& Vernon Railway company of five 
thousand dollars for each mile of rail- 
way (not exceeding one hundred and 

mj1(W constructed between 
Midway and Vernon as hereinafter set 
SJSîïî 8ald ald to be paid in cash or 
by debentures or inscribed stock of the 
province, which the Liteuenant-Oover* 

m <<?.u?cil,is„hereby empowered to 
is.sue, which shall -be accepted at par 
value, shall bear iuterest at three per 
*,,w annum payable half-yearly, 

a?d the principal thereof shall be pay- 
sule in fifty years from the date of is-

IŒÙON SAND PLACERS.
1° amend the act to encourage 

the extraction of iron from magnetic 
sand was put through the committee, 
and read a third time and passed.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
The House went into committee of 

snPPiy. Mr. Hunter in the chair.
On the item, Surveyor of Taxes and 

Inspector of Revenue, Mr. Oliver moved 
to^reduce the sum from $2,100 to $1,-

Mr- McBride supported the amend
ment. He did not wish to be understood 
as making any complaint as to Mr. Mc- 
Kilhgans ability, but officers who had 
been longer in the service, for instance 
Mr. Robinson, superintendent of educa-
tl<The'titem8pa8atoL°n*y ^ SOme 8alar7- 

Some criticism was offered as to salar
ies of governments agents and gold 
missioners, which in some cases were 
claimed to be too small, but none of the 
items were changed.

. ¥r\ made a plea for the offl-
cl*yQ m the Çanboo agency. 
tllu committee rose at 6 o’clock and 
th* House adjourned until 830. •

NIGHT SITTING.
The House resumed supply.

.The votes covered by Statement B. 
civil government salaries 
without change, $263,280.

Administration of justice salaries,
$121,112 was also passed.

Legislation (Statement D), $44,195, 
went throngh without opposition.

On the item, hospital for the Insane 
New Westminster, $05,270, Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite made a strong plea for 
the employees of the asylum, declaring 
that some of them were worse paid than 
Chinamen.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said the salaries 
were considerably larger than those of 
similar institutions in the East, and 
none of the attendants were Compelled 
to remain if they found the wages too 
small. The government had found it 
necessary to reduce the expenses of the 
asylum, and he was happy to say that 
under the new management the expen
ses had been reduced considerably, while 
toe efficiency of the staff bad been much 
improved.

P ovincial -only illustrated local effort.
Mr. Hayward endorsed Mr. Fulton’s 

remarks. He was in favor of encour
aging district exit 
to see an annua 
which would fitti 
ricultural, live st 
sources of the’ proving

. -•'Hon. Mr. Prentice said the auggestion
- .. , believed the city was was a good one, and was deceiving his

entitled to It, but because they wished 
to influence the electors In the by-elec
tion. The* other day it was proposed 
to vote $60,000 to relieve the survivors 
of the Feraie explosion, but there was 
no talk of voting anything like a sim
ilar amount to Victoria, which had suf
fered a greater loss in her Point Eilice 
bridge disaster. The vote was in the 
£*gbt direction, but it" was not enough—
$30,000 was a paltry sum to vote for 
this very necessary public work. Hé 
hoped there would not be a dissenting 
voice to the vote.

The item was passed.
The item for North Victoria, mainten

ance and repairs of. roads and bridges, 
caused considerable discussion on ac
count of the «eat being vacant, but it 
wa8 passed without amendment.

The committee rose .at 11:45.
Mr. Martin asked, that his bill to 

amend the Mineral Act be recommitted 
m order to offer.an amendment.

Mr. McPhillips strenuously opposed 
the motion, as the bill had been read a 
third time.

Mr. Martin pointed, out that the third 
reading was passed in hi« absence on 
the motion of Mr. Mclnnes, who had 
acted m good faith, but iu error.

■ Mr. Speaker said it seemed to him 
the bill had passed its third rending by 
mistake and the House was competent 
to rectify the error. He would defer 
his ruling.

Mr. Mclnnes said he had had "no a«- 
thority to move the third reading, but 
took it upon himself to do so in order 
to facilitate business.

The House adjourned at 12:15 
until 11 o’clock this morning.

Legislative Chamber, 11 a. m„ June 
20, 1902.

Mr. Hayward called the attention of 
the government to a private letter which 
be had just received, in which it was 
stated that the Duke of Argyle had ex
pressed a wish to send out a small colony 
of fishermen from the West Coast of 
Scotland, whose passages he would pay, 
if the government of British Columbia 
would see to their proper reception and 
settlement at some convenient point on 
the Coast

■ Hon. Mr. Eberts said the government 
would be pleased to make arrangements 
to secure such a desirable lot of settlers 
and if Mr. Hayward would favor the 
government with a copy of the letter 
they would forward it to Hon. J. H.
Turner, agent-general, with instructions 
to take all 
the scheme.

Mr. Speaker decided, with regard to 
Mr: (Martin's bill to amend the Mineral 
Act, that the third reading could not 
be discharged.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
The House resumed the voting of 

supply and proceeded with the approp
riations for public works, roads, streets 
and bridges.

Mr. McBride complained of the small 
vote for Dewdney, which he claimed was 
not sufficient to maintain the roads and 
trails. He considered $12,000 should be 
voted instead of $6,000.

Mr E. C. Smith considered $14,500 
for Southeast Kootenay far too small, 
and urged that the vote be doubled.

Hon. Mr- Wells explained that the 
government proposed this year to spend 
the .appropriations on repairs and main
tenance, for which the vote was amply 
sufficient, being $9,000 more than was 
voted last year for the same service.

Mr. McBride and Mr. Green also pro
tested strongly against the smallness of 
the vote.

Hon. Mr. Wells said he had received 
several letters from residents of the dis
trict complimenting the government on 
the good work done on the roads, trails 
and bridges. ■-

Mr. Taylor objected to the vote for 
iRevelstoke Riding, $14,500, stating that 
it was wholly inadequate.

Mr. Curtis made the same objection to 
the appropriation for Rossland, $14,500.

Mr. McBride thought the vote for the 
Cariboo road, $26,000, was not sufficient' 
to keep the road in proper repair.

On the item, $50,000 contingencies 
for works and buildings, roads, streets, 
bridges, wharves and surveys, Mr. Mc
Bride took occasion to attack the gov
ernment on the $30,000 aid to Point 
Ellice bridge, reiterating the charge that 
the money was given as a sop to the 
electors of Victoria to influence their 
votes in the by-election. He made a 
general attack on the government’s 
policy, and insinuated that the $50.000 
might be need for improper purposes.

Mr. McPhillips warned the govern
ment that the country would closely 
watch the disposition of thio money.

Mr. Oliver asked if the salaries of road 
superintendents were to he paid out of 
this fund?

Hen. Mr. Wells explained that the SOLDIERS’ CLAIMS.
SI'S were constantly in receipt Hon. Col. Prior introduced a bill to 
n- wilt " Propositions for pub- amend the South African War Land

> k vanous parts of the province Grant Act. which was put through all
aud it was absolutely necessary to have its stages and passed. °
a fund available to pay expenses of in- FALSE GREET,- eoresttore 
vestigation, and in urgent cases to meet -J LK-tijBK FUR.ESHORE.
the cost of necessary work. Hon. Mr. Welts introduced a bill to

Mr. Hawthoruthwaite desired to deny authorize a graht to the city of Van-
a statement attributed to Mr. Green- couver of certain lands on the fore
shields by an Eastern newspaper. He ^Jore of False creek, which was put 
(Greeushields) was reported to have through committee, 
said that times were dull in British Co- 'Cn . the second reading, Mr. Garden 
lumbia on account of labor troubles and explained that the land was bare at 
labor legislation. The statement was jow tide and entirely valueless unless 
absolutely false and misleading, and was improved.
rendered the more outrageous by the The bill was read a second time, 
fact that Mr. Greeushields was the paid SUPPLEMENTAIRES
r S~tidHbeeti^ Ho„JTgVa,S re^Ved Hia
this gentleman. P Lieutenant-Governor trans-

Ou the item, $6,000 for advertising, mittlng the supplementary estimates.
Mr. McBride asked if the government RAILWAY BILLS,
had cancelled the contract for advertis- The Midway & Vernon and the Kiti- 
mg with the Colonist, on account of an ma at & Hazelton railway bills 
article which appeared recently in that read a third time aud passed, 
paper? The House adjourned at 6:20 until

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied in the nega- 8:30 p.m. 
tive.

Mr. Martin said many of the adver
tisements published in the newspapers 
were utterly valueless.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said many of the 
advertisements were published by the 
newspapers for the information of their 
readers, and were not paid for.

Mr. McPhillips made a virulent attack 
on the Colonist, declaring that its re
ports of the debates were deliberately 
garbled and the utterances of the opposi
tion perverted and twisted to meet the 
views of the government, who dominated 
the policy of the paper. He was par
ticularly severe on the “Obstruction” 
supplement, which he declared was a 
tissue of falsehoods and misrepresenta
tion, and a gross outrage upon the privi
leges of the House.

Mr. MoPhillips worked himself ap to 
condition of concentrated indignation, 

in which his robust baritone reverberat
ed through the Chamber like Heaven’s 
artillery among the mountain peaks.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite, defended the 
Colonist. He said the paper had given 
as fair a report as could be expected of 
a very trying and extraordinary session.
Mistakes were made, but they were un
avoidable in any newspaper report. It 
was. unfortunate, perhaps, that tjie cus
tom of the newspaper was to report in 
extenso only those, portions of the de
bate which favored the side of politics 
which they supported. He suggested 
that a Hansard might be established.

On the item for stationery, Messrs.
Stables and Martin complained of the 
quality of the envelopes furnished to 
members.

The House adjourned for luncheon at 
130 p. m.

r-ifp

Legislature bitions, but would like 
provincial exhibition 
ily represent the ag- 

industrial re- * «
ViteMany Bills Passed—Session Is 

Drawing to a 
r Close. 9.i icareful consideration. He hoped by 

next year to be" able to formulate some 
scheme which would meet the views of 
ail concerned.

Mr. Fulton pointed out the necessity 
of the government issuing definite in
formation in the way Of maps and de
scriptions of all the lands in the prov
ince available for settlement.

Hon. Mr, Welle said the government 
were preparing just such information 
for the nse of intending settlers.

On the item of $20,000, Provincial 
Bodrd of Health, including salaries, 
Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the 
province had been forced to expend be
tween $8,000>and $9,000 for salaries of 
preventive otfleers along the border dur
ing the threatened invasion of small
pox from the United States and 
Blast. These officers had been appoint
ed in an emergency, bnt should have 
been appointed and paid by the Do
minion government. It was hoped that 
the authorities at Ottawa would recog
nize the claim of the province to be re
imbursed for the expenditure thus 
forced upon it. He was pleased, to say 
that the provincial officers had suc
ceeded in stamping out the disease at 
such a small outlay; Ontario had ex
pended some $750,000 for the same pur
pose.

On the vote of $1,500 for School of 
Mines at Rossland, Mr. Hawthornth
waite urged that a school of coal min
ing be established.

Hon. Gol. Prior replied that -the sub-, 
ject was under consideration.

The item of $40,000 for the Eburne 
bridges was opposed by Mr. Oliver on 
the ground that the original estimates 
called,for only $25,000.

Hon. Mr. Wells explained that in the 
first place it was expected that most 
of the old piers would be utilized, but it 
was. found on uncovering them that they 
were so defective that a much greater 
amount of work was necessary.

Mr. Oliver insisted that the extra cost 
was due to the negligence or incompe
tence of the public works engineer.

Mr. Kidd was not prepared to 
say that the government were in the 
wrong in the matter. He gave a his
tory of the Eburne bridges, and of the 
negotiations between the

r.

7
The House In Committee of 

Supply Passes Princi
pal Voles.

■4,B-

■

\ s' *US- Legislative Chamber, June 19, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took tne chair at 10.30 

a. m.
Hon. Col. Prior introduced a bill to 

permit free miners to mine for gold in 
black sqnd.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked the Hon. 
the Minister of Mines the following 
questions:

1. As it is now well known that gun
powder and, to a less extent, dynamite 
are dangerous explosives in coal mines, 
owing to the amount of flame and gas 
developed on firing, is it the intention of 
the government to take steps to make 
compulsory the use of a flameless ex
plosive?

2. As a number of “blow-out” shots 
are known to occur through improper 
‘"tampering” and “cleaning,’' is it the in
tention of the government to instruct 
inspectors to draw the attention of shot- 
lighters and fire-bosses to this matter, 
and see that proper clay or other suit
able and safe “tamping” is provided, and 
that holes are properly cleaned before 
loading?

3. Has any system of testing safety 
lamps been adopted by the different coal 
companies, aud, if not, is it the inten-

_ tiou of the government to see that some 
system is adopted at earliest moment, 
and also a systematic and safe method of 
locking safety lamps?

The Minister of Mines replied:
1. On the 27th of May last the fol

lowing wire was sent to Mr. Henry 
Hall, H. M. inspector of mines, in Lan
cashire, England: “Kindly write me 
particulars of the best non-flammable 
blasting powder used in gaseous and 
dusty coal mines. Also any information 
about dust explosions yon consider ' 
portant.” (Signed), E. G. Prior, minis
ter of mines. Mr. Hall is the acknowl
edged authority in Great Britain on dust 
and gas explosions and the causes of 
same.

2. The goevrnment is waiting to see 
the evidence given at the Fernie inquest 
before taking any action.

3. No special system of testing safety 
lamps is in vogue in British Columbia, 
but the matter is receiving the atten
tion of the government..

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the Colonist had 
made an error in making him say that 
the State of Washington had proposed 
to contribute towards the establishment 
of fish hatcheries in the province. The 
proposal was made by the State In
spector of Fisheries on behalf of the 
Washington eanners.

TRADE UNIONS.
On the report on Mr. Martin’s bill 

respecting Trade Unions, Mr. Mclnnes 
moved the following amendments, which 
stood in the name of Mr. Houston, who 
was absent:

“5. All trade unions in British Colom
bia shall be registered under the pro- 

, of the Trade Unions Act of the 
Dominion of Canada within sixty days 
from the date that this act goes into 
■effect; and any trade union organized 
after such date shall be so registered 
within ninety days after the date of its 
charter.

“6. Any trade union refusing or ne
glecting to so register shall be liable to 
a penalty not exceeding two hundred 
end fifty dollars, and shall not be en
titled to the benefit of the provisions of 
this act.”

Mr. Hawthornthwaite opposed the 
amendments on the ground that such 
registration was unnecessary, and would 
only add several thousands of dollars 
annually to the Dominion treasury with
out any benefit in return.

Mr. Martin also opposed the amend
ments, which he claimed would nullify 
the bill. He was very doubtful as to 
the jurisdiction of the Dominion with 
regard to trades unions.

Mr. Mclnnes supported the amend
ments. The argument that a large sum 
of money would be contributed to the 
Dominion treasury, had no weight as th 
fee for registration was only $1.

Mr. Curtis strongly opposed the amend
ments. He did not believe the Dominion 
government had any right to assume 
jurisdiction over trade unions.

The amendments were lost and the hill 
was read a third time and passed.

trial by jury.
The House went into committee of the 

whole to consider Mr. Martin’s bill pro
viding for triai by jury iu cases under 
the Mineral Act, Mr. Fulton in the chair.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments, of which the most im
portant are as follows:

“2. In any action or suit brought in 
any court under the provisions of sec
tion 37 nf chanter 135 of the revised 
statutes of British Columbia, being the 
Mineral Act and amendments, notwith
standing anything in the said act and 
Amendments contained, in all eases where 
two or mote persons have obtained cer
tificates of work for the whole or por
tion of the same claim the title thereto 
shall be decided under the provisions of 
section 27 of the Mineral Act.

‘3. Nothing in this act contained shall 
be held or construed so as to affect any 
litigation now pending.”

The title was changed to An Act to 
Amend the Mineral Act.

SUPREME COURT.
; A bill amending the Supreme Court 
Act with regard to the sittings of the 
Appeal court at Vancouver and Vic
toria was put through committee, Mr. 
Rogers in the chair, aud was read a 
third time and passed.

The House adjourned 
230 p, m.
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Baby's Own Tablets [;

FOR CHILDREN'S STOMACH TROUBLES.
Disease attacks the little ones through the digestive organs. Baby’s Own 

Tablets are the best thing in the world for all stomach and bowel troubles 
of children. They act quickly and gently, and always cure indigestion, colic, 
constipation and diarrhoea. They are also a great help to teething children.a.m.,

Mrs. C. W. Tefft, Markham, Ont., says : — “ Up to the time my baby was a month old, he was a fine, 
healthy baby. Then indigestion developed and he grew thin and looked pinched. His tongue was coated, and 
his breath offensive. He vomited curdled milk and was also troub’ed with constipation. After taking his food 
he would always cry with pain, and although he always appeared hungry his food did him absolutely no good. 
He was very restless and sleepless and kept me .up day and night. We tried several medicines but nothing did 
any good until we got Baby's Own Tablets. After giving him these he began to improve almost immediately. 
His breath became sweet, his tongue clean ; the vomiting ceased : h s bowels got regular, and he began to gain 
weight and is now quite healthy and rosy. Baby's Own Tablets wrought tnis beneficial change, and I would not 
now be without them in the house.” 1

of a

com-

7im-
Guaranteed to contain no opiate or harmful drug, Crushed to a powder 

they can be given to the smallest, feeblest child, with a certainty of good 
results. Sold by all druggists or sent post paid at 25 cents a box by writing

"She Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.
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...... „„ government
and the municipality of Richmond, 
which resulted in the present contract. 
The Richmond conn oil did not think it 
would he necessary to replace the whole 
structures, but it was found on examin
ation that the timbers were rotten and 
would have to he replaced. At the same 
time he did not know why the bridges 
should cost $65,000, of which the
eminent was providing $40,000.__
thought the. work might have been let 
to better advantage. ■

Mr. McBride understood that Mc
Lean Bros, were doing the work on 
what was known as a “forced contract,” 
which gave an opportunity for the mak
ing of extras. The work should be let 
by tender.

Hon. Mr. Wells said tenders were 
called for in the first place and McLean 
Bros’, bid was the lowest. Then when 
it was found necessary to do extra work 
it was thought fair that it should be 
given to McLean Bros. It would have 
been impracticable to have divided the 
work between two firms. McLean Bros, 
were doing the-work on government es- 
timates and were to receive 10 per cent, 
commission.

direct to

i necessary steps to promote

I
gov-
He

for a grant ot $1,000 for the purchase carried.
of land for the Drill hall site. The bill was then reported and passed

On the item, $1,900 for expenses of the third reading.
Coronation celebration, Hon. Col. Prior ; IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
said they had hoped the Sixth D. O. C. , v.________, ' , .
O. Rifles would have cyme over from 0 ' ?r ™oved *-^e. following
Vancouver to take part in the ceremoû- resolution, which was carried with
toe r5emerawiwhednnabTeCVteor’mmae! ' Whereas. Canada, the .greatest of the 
and the government proposed to cut governing dependencies of the Em- 
down the amount to $1,500. 5ho9e, e5te?Jlve seaboard» on the

Mr. Garden suggested that the vote Tean!, render+ naJal
be allowed to stand. If the Sixth régi- import.^nce to !*er
ment was not able to come the $400 existence, has from the very be-
might be donated towards the Vancou- Kthe,^>eu^t °î
vc? celebration such protection afforded by the Royal

The item, $1,900, passed. aavy without contributing anything to
J}"' ,M,nn.ro d,d nat approve of work Mr. McPhillips would have been pleas- tht,?2St ^maintenance thereof :
being let in an irregular way. It ed to see an item to cover the expenses And whereas the further continuance
created suspicion and dissatisfaction, and of the Hon; the Premier at London If S? 8“to a state of affairs is not only unshould be avoided in the future. He appealed to him und^nified that ' the dtito'fied, but t is incompatible with the
instanced the ease of certain dyking province should not pfy the expenses prtsent atendi°8 ** our country as a
work in W constituency in which of her f-eprestiitati/e at^the CoiSatio“ , „ , ' • _
money had been needlessly wasted, and o. His Majesty, the King. , And whereas British iCoiumbia, the
urged that in the future the govern- "Mr. Hawthornthwaite congratulated hVifl6™ ^,17® I\rov)ncea,of. Canada, em-
ment should consult the people of the the government on their promptitude in brncre t ’!?■ bonDda™es the whole
district before undertaking any further providing $3,000 for a commission to 0n the
work on the dykes. enquire into the cause of accidents in d ls, therefore more con

sume discussion was caused by the codl mines. corned in the naval supremacy of the
tern of $4,798.49 for compensation for Mr. MoPhillips did not consider the JSSEELi any other proTince of COB'
ioss sustained in opening a marble quar- amount provided as a superannuation for c; i ,ï' , _ ,,__ , ^ .cy on Texada Island, resulting" from an Sheriff McMillan, $50 per month, was u .^ejt therefore resolved, that the time
error m issuing a lease for land which too small. He paid a very high tribute Çauada should
had been already crown-granted. to 'Mr. McMillan’s ability, and the valu- n»the c°8t of the

Mr. Martin objected, to the amount ab*e services which he had rendered the timed ,p otectton afforded as above-men- 
having 'been paid, by special warrant, province. * **}". , . , ,
bolding that it was not one of the emer- Mr. Oliver opposed the Hem. He did . contnbiîtL^ the* »he
gency cases provided by law. °ot believe in superannuating public of- S ™?de, bI Canada to-

Hon. Mr: Wells explained that the Seers. wards the attainment of the above ob-
ease was one which called for imme- ,Hon" Col. Prior fully endorsed Mr. Mtobîtehtoe the form of
diate settlement in order to save the McPhillips remarks as to Sheriff McMil- fo^theRof al nav^st 
government from a heavy claim for ?an 8 value as an official, and his sterl- Donfinion^s «I hert mifSSr & ln*6?
damages. mg worth as a citizen. as aJe best suited for that

The vote for valuing and classifving . Hon. Mr. Eberts said Mr. McMillan ïhù* f’nr wAw^l6’ that training
dyking lands, $1,500, also came in' for bad bfn in the service of the govern- In;lained^t th^e iniut,.eupphed and 
a good deal of opposition criticism. Mr. ™ent .for over 20 years, and bad never And bT it <wth!.rP es +
Oliver especially scoring the government been ™ receipt of more than $700 to i»™m»b® further resolved, that an
for their policy with reird to d?5ng ï1’000 a rear. Mr. McMillan Vas an he^reaented t0 H’>
.The remaining items ^ the main p,d aad tried officer, and it was only !» *"

timates were agreed to, and the com- right that the government should provide cellen™™tteeroee an darted, and toe' votes «» “m m his declining years. ™
were concurred in. -Mr. > Rogers complained that Mr. bring about the attainment of the

Cowan s superannuation allowance of objects.
$20 a month was far too small, and he , UOD s. vre 
hoped (he government would see their i 8AVE THE KING,
way clear to increase it. ! 1 bls cleared the order paper aud the

Mr. E. C. Smith would like to see the „ J reIiev2ed from tbe 8train of a
principle extended to all civil servante! s!ss*2n’ J01Ded ,in
or to see it abolished. National Anthem supple-

Mr. Hawthornthwaite hoped the gov- three hearty cheers f°r His
ernment would put the civil service ou a J y' PH.nfirir, , 
firm, fair basis, as that of Great Britain. I „. „ PROROGATION.
He hoped to see the principle of old' t-i House adjourned at 11:46 p. m. 
age pensions extended to all classes of "ptilnooii tomorrow, when His Honor, 
workers. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere will assent

The item passed. “ the bllle passed, and prorogue the
Mr. Helmcken endorsed everything U0U8e" 

which had been said in praise of Sheriff 
McMillan, and suggested that Mr. Sid- 
tiall, liis deputy, would make au excel- 
lent successor to the office.

The rest of the items were passed, and 
the committee rose and reported. The 
items were then concurred in, and the 
supply.bill was passed.

THIRD READINGS.
The following bills were put through 

the final stages and passed:
To amend the Companies’- Act.

NMÏHT Hl’mvr ï° a™ënd the Companies’ Clauses Act.
m S” , a To aid the K>timaat & Hazelton rait-

Mr. McPhillips asked the government way. 
the following questions: To aid the Midway & Vernon railway.
. L Is it a fact that the government has To aid toe Fernie Townsite Confirma-
m contemplation the retirement or super- tion Act.
animation of Sheriff McMillan? To confirm the title to Vancouver of a

2. Is it a fact that it is in contempla- portion of the foreshore of False creek,
tion to appoint Mr. Frank G. Richards CRUELTY TO ANIMÂT <$
to the vacancy when created? ,, ... . ,

3. Has any application been made for r?,e, îklrd rejdlîg M.r" Helmc-.
the position by Mr. Frank G. Richards, k™ ® t0„.amPeLn<liJhefS0C2et"y f?r 4he 
or by any one ou his behalf? SSïïïïSS î-.iC « yi/° Animals In-

Hon. Col. Prior replied to the first ^r" Mart™ a”
question, that a sum had been placed ip nnîv be 6ntorced Yesterday’s issue of the Provincial
^refire"^ e8timatea f°r the PUr" Mr. McPhiTbs op^sed the amend- n0tlce the f»"»wfng

fol^wiug*question- ^ g°TerBmCTt th6 amendment was earned. 'at<
On wfafdïte Vas the order of His fteT V38 Strnck of Nelson to he

Honor the Lieutenant-Govenior-in-Coun- 0Uq,h°n iSn*1™^i^nôrte^^n^niet iih 2.isel^Jln t6e Land Registry oiice'at the
cii passed, apportioning and defining the The bill was reported complete with «Ud city. at “e CAÜSP OFT fRUF
sections of the route of the Columbia “Mendments, and passed its third read- œf12S'3wn,<iîlTil'e Morrissey, to be a '___1J
tictro?8ter” railway fr°m TraiI t0 PeB" " PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS. ?cet CJSLM|aa8 Re“°latiJn’A?tmAmendment defendants*"^rh85' *>* T""!'! f'” "
.Hon. Mr. Wells replied the 20th June, «ta the report on the Provincial Elec- vice Ærd slrton k COal m,ne" Dnns^niî continued8toeirtreumcn.'-

. tioos Act, Mr. Hayward moved to strike Henderson, of Nelson, to be a behalf of the appeal brought in that
supplementary estimates were out the follomng words: at ^o1 a«i5e Hmce of the M1nIne Recorder t:on before the FiUl coiîrt Mr Froll r

then taken up in committee of supply, “Provided, however, that where the m . , xr ters, K.C who had addre^od the l.u -i,
Mr. Hunter in the chair. nomination paper is subscribed, in addi- riSw^t 5^'^^ for the nearer nart !'f tho lV!,,

Mr. Oliver questioned the item $20,000 tion to the proposer and seconder, by for theproyiure r ”DbMc ln and concluded hi! argument in th! iff
for maintenance of dykes. aJ least five per cent, of the registere_d The prodamUtloi* of the Governor-r^n- noon, and was rii • l,‘<

Hon. Mr. Wells replied that the electors of the same district, as assent- ®**1. fixing Thursdav next as a public hod!- Hibbert Tunncr K C "who 
amount should have been placed in the ing to toe nomination, the said deposit of be observed as a day of public again this mL’ninc" At TV ,
ttawaseSSmV^Lche™s^L°^vbte sa^ o^tirtd'” ” ShaU DOt be neceS" ^ °,C'ng' 19 WbUshed ,or Lordships overrol!T'MrA Petore’

s a#*
the government had acceded in a mea- The amendment was lost. „ Lttfts of dairies on the Mainland to which tiffs was !8srf ''’e7 -fnr the p 'IV'
sure to his argument in favor of more Capt. Tatlow moved to strike out*ee- însne^,eSfiiLhlleelth bîv?. been granted by tbj l trial “ st wh teb th »3 ! t Ih!
generous treatment to his constituency, tion 11, which provides that young men comply*^lttbth?ai«™nd.JLbo^S 7s° do not n'Viintifr! 'i„a,Lm!7'thJ! h- t eo*,./' 
although he had exneeted at least $8 000 of 18 years shall be entitled to vote a/e Panted. p.amtims judgment w^s but

— « ' • iw.vjrjr.’w
Mr. Green congratulated the govern- The bill was then read -a third time Atkln6- Watson company, of * _ w

ment on th« additional vote to Slocan passed. tn,ioWPyîrV,anfl Henderson Bros, of Vie- In chambers, Mr. Justice Drake pro
of $2,500. DIVE STX)CK BREEDERS. and Vancouver. The capital is $400,- sided yesterday morning and granted

Cnpt. Tatlow was gratified at finding Mr. McBride’s hill tor the Protection The Mount Baker & Yale Mining company 5^bate5 0t ,the. Peter Steele,
a vote of $2,o00 to complete the Barnet- of Breeders of Live Stock was resumed of Whatcom, Wash., has been registered 1ecr|,ae|^’ and pf£,tbe Jat? Mr. Speaker 
Hastings road. in committee. *n extra-provincial company. The Brit- J JC" Booth, of Salt Spring Island.

Mr. Garden thanked the government Mr. Martin moved to strike ont the "„!i°?,arabia office 1» at New Westminster . The argument on the Craigflowcr road 
on behalf of the militia of Vancouver I sections 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9, which was îtei Is'|2B m in 0ni cent .rn.res. rap" wrek. W“8 agaln po6tpoLeJ Mr on,‘

wmm "

Coronation
Celebration

r
Attendance From Outside Cities 

Will Be Largest on 
Record.visions

Tacoma Y.M.C.A. Charter Steam
er to Bring Large Party 

From There.

% com-
It is predicted by those who are in 

touch with the traveling public that 
Victoria will have more visitors next 
week than have been in this city in a 
given week for many a long day. The 
coronation celebration to be held here is 
attracting a great deal of attention in 
the States, from Washington to the 
Southern boundary of California, and 
also, further East, while no doubt there 
will be many here from the provincial 
Mainland and points on the Island. The 
committees having the arrangements in 
hand are getting things into shape and 
are meeting with the greatest 
On Monday the work of decorating the 
city will be commenced by an energetic 
and efficient committee, and all that is 
required is the co-operation of the busi
ness men to make this a leading feature 
of the celebration and show Victoria to 
her guests in her very best garb. Al
ready some decorations are going up, 
notably those-at the Savoy theatre.

Yesterday the finance, decoration and 
printing committees met and attended to 
some of the details in connection with 
she celebration. There were present at 
the meetings Mayor Hayward and 
Messsr. Worthington, A. J. Dallain, S. 
Redgrave, Chief Watson, G. Jeeves, 
McDonald, T. W. Walker, J. C. Dar
ling, W. J. Hanna and C. H. Lugrin.

The finance committee appropriated 
ihe various amounts recommended by 
the citizens’ committee.

tel
m e

passedwere

success.

e

È
above

Mr. Murphy complimented the govern
ment on the improved management of 
the asylum.

Mr. Kidd said there were no vacancies 
on the staff of the asylum, and if one 
occurred at any time there were numer
ous applications for the place. That 
would not dead to the belief that the 
attendants were underpaid or overwerk-

A letter was received from the secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. at Tacoma stat
ing that the association had chartered 
the steamer City of Seattle to bring an 
excursion to the city on Coronation 
Day, and that they expected at least 
800 passengers. Excursions are also 
being arranged from other points on 
the Sound, Mainland and Island.

The question of transportation to Mac- 
Point on the morning of the 26th.

'

ed
Mr. MdBride gave the government 

credit for trying to reduce the expenses 
of the asylum, but he would ask ibe 
Hon. the Minister of iFinance to care- 
fully consider the cases of the minor 
officials.

Mr. Oliver was surprised to hear hon
orable members who voted want of con
fidence in the government for extrava
gance, now condemning them for prac
tising economy.

Mr: Curtis asked the government to 
make some provision for the blind 

Mr. Hayward urged the necessity for 
the establishment of a home for aged 
women.

The vote for maintenance of public In
stitutions, $128,590 passed.

Yotes to hospitals and charities, $74,- 
oOO, passed without comment.

Administration of justice, other tbflb 
salaries, $110,900, was also adopted. ‘

Education, $412,140 was voted without 
senous opposition.

Transport, $21,200, revenue services, 
and collection of revenue,. $17,000, fifrere 
adopted.

The statement, $662,200, for public 
works, was in its details submitted to 
considerable criticism, several members 
objecting to the votes for their constitu
encies. .

The item of $30,000 for Point Ellice 
bridge caused a good deal of criticism.
It was held by some members of the op
position that the vote was a sop to the

WATER CONSOLIDATION. fion. influence the victoria bJ-elec- 
Han. Mr. Wells moved toe second Mr. Helmcken made a strop g plea for 

Tending of a Ml to amend toe Water toe city, arguing that the heavy damages 
Clauses Consolidation Act. The bill was sustained by the disaster at the old
Mrerrc™ ?nmtoe ph„i,0f ^ whole’ BUi<* bridge was due iu some
"A-Ç1 *n J5t/iC+*air’ and, was measure to the carelessness or neglect of
iPorted, read a third time, and passed, the government of that day.

■ OOMPAiNlES’ ACT. Mr. Martin strongly opposed the item
Hon. My. Eberts moved the second aDd moved to have it strnck out.

.reading of a bill to amend the Companies Mr. Hail added patent argumenta to 
Clauses Act, which he explained was ,be daim of Victoria for assistance in 
in line with legislation adopted by the replacing the Point Ellice bridge.
Dominion and Ontario governments. It Hon. Mr. Wells drew a parallel be- 
was intended to relieve members of com- tween the New Westminster and the
pauies from vexatious actions for Point Ellice bridges, holding that the
neglecting to make returns, and other latter, though in a lesser degree, was a 
matters under the act. It was a well proper subject of government aid, as 

V known fact that certain parties had both were links in main highways.
taken advantage to the penalty clauses Mr. Oliver said he sympathized with 
of the act to prosecute actions against the people of Victoria, bnt he protest- 
members of companies who should not ed strongly against the government’s
vh. bnfflV~C°nfntfh. the US6!ecV?,f refusal to vote a small amount of aid On the items of grants to agricultural 
snu Aisnrftel tîw? ^ 3r ® H’ toJhe j»rid£ ™ bis .constituency. societies, Mr. Fulton asked the govern- 
was toe woto Of Mr A?’ ,vMr" Hawthornthwaite appealed to meut if they would not deem it advis-
sn^JsHnn tf.d \ 7?’ I1 PU [h® 8Ympathy of the House. Victoria able to devote expenditure to aiding one
hSrtt Ü hrTf h**11* had. met with a serious misfortune, and provincial exhibition in each year, in-
toü LieutenanteGovCTnorf 86 from ^ shonld he the pleasure of every mem- stead of dividing the appropriation 
toe Lieutenant Governor, ____ . jber of the House to support the vote, among a number of smai^jhows, which

NOTES.
Several of the members left 'by this 

morning's Charmer for the Mainland.
In the report on toe discussion of the aulay 

vote of $30,000 to aid construction of when the review is to be held, has been 
lromt Eîllice bridge, Hon. Col. Prior’s settled through the B. C. Elective ami 
remarks were inadvertently omitted. Col. & N. railway companies co-operating, 
r'nor strongly supported the vote, which Trains will leave the E. & N. depot, 
fie said the government deemed no more Store street, every 10 minutes from 
than justice to the City of Victoria. 9:30 ill the morning, and will connect

'Before the city limits were extended to w*t^1 cars for Macaulay Point at Rus- 
take in the Point Ellice bridge it was 8e^8 station. In this way the round- 
handed over to tbe city by tbe’ provin- stiojnt route by Rock Bay ami Point 
cial government, and prior to that trans- EHice bridges will be avoided. The fare 
fer the provincial government had ar- the round trip will be 20 cents, 
ranged with the Tramway company for The state ceremonies at the parlin- 
them to use the bridge. The bridge, he meDt buildings will commence at 3 
said, was used by the Imperial troops at ^Çlock in the afternoon, so that those 
Jtüsquimalt, and was the only road into who attend the review will he able to 
tne city for a large population living on Set back in time for the ceremonies. In 
fie northwest of the city. 'be evening it has been arranged to have

m ------- o------------- bon-fires on Cedar and ^Beacon Hills, to
PBOvlNOIAL GAZBrrTI. be lighted at 9 o’clock? It is estimated

ADDointmupto xxrv.i wT ... the fire on Cedar hill will be sem
in Ye^rdav’s^ WaS GIven ûf vSt miIes away. There will

y ssue. also be a band concert at the govern
ment buildings in the evening.

The printing committee reported that 
the celebration had been well advertised 
in the nearby cities, while the TmirPt 
association have been making it known 
m the States further

/.

were

-at noon until

AiFTHRNOON SITTING.
Hon. Mr. Wells moved to discharge the 

bill to amend the Coal Mines Act.
Mr. McPhillips objected, arguing that 

the amendments were necessary to the 
development of the petroleum deposits 
•of the province. There were many men 
of capital ready to embark in the petrol
eum industry if proper encouragement 
was given to prospectors. There were 
rumors that the C. P. R. had designs 
on the petroleum lands Southeast 
Kootenay, and that might account for 
the apathy of the government.

The bill was discharged on a vote of 
13 to 10. V-

I

Ga-

OOLUMBIA & WESTERN.
The Columbia & Western Subsidy Rill 

was discharged on motion of Hon. Mr.' 
Wells;

away.

a

âPb^“BSzpds 'of tee 

MflDoweH. Atkins. WatsonAFTERNOON SESSION.
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Begins It» 1
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Good ^rogre

<From
It is five yea 

par excellence i 
morningingd‘at the Maso 

that this most ■
Ancient Free am
ever held in this 
of the lodges m 
represented on I 
oral of them b; 
qualified represei 
jays toe Grand 
hers.

At U o’clock 
Meet Worahipfu 
MdBain Young, 
Nanaimo, opened 
sisted iu his lal 
Grand lodge offi<

E. E. Ghipmai 
mastet of Kaslo 
K. iW.uenior gran 
William J. Bow« 
warden, of Vancc 
V. W. grand cha 
Erskine, V, W. . 
toria; ÏW. J. <jui 
retary of Nelson; 
of Vancouver,

The volumind 
lodge was at out 
mittees being str 
various tasks ant 
now ended offert 
included the rep* 
ter, Deputy Gran 
District Deputy ■ 
tion. as well as tl 
tary and Treastu

Prom the form 
work and progref 
er better or mor 
nais in the West 
instituted and tl 
ship is at a <x 
than is to be fc 
ada. The finança 
show that in thi 
the order is In a 
turn.

As the membi 
columns of the jg 
up and from th< 
gathering was O 
ing:

Victoria City j 
Columbia Lodge Si 
L. Bel yea, B. E. I 
iMcKeon, Geo.
J. Quinlan, H. Lj 
S. W. Edwards, M 

Vancouver and Ql 
Daiby, EU Harrid 
Mcatlcklng, Munn 
Muir, Jos. E. Phil 
Henderson, A. Wa 
J. Randloph.

Vancouver OityJ 
mon Lodge No. 71 
Bell, F. M. Oowpj 
P. McNaughton, Cl 
J. J. Logan. N. TU 

Cascade Lodge lj 
Stuart Livingston,! 
mour, Harry H. 1 
C. Norman Tucker, 
nelll.

Acacia Lodge Nt 
John H. Kilmer, j 
C. Stewart, F. J. H 
ton, A. Beth une.

New WestminstJ 
Lodge No. 9: A. 
H. N. Rich, W.

King Solomon Ld 
strong, George Col 
C. A. Welsh.

Kamloops Lodge 
eng, Geo. Mallory, 

Golden, Mountain 
•F. Yates.

Armstrong.
—N. McLeod.

Comox, Hiram Lj 
lard.

Revelstoke, Root I 
Fraser. H. E. Smyj 

Nanaimo (two loq 
3.—W. Lewis. Wnj 

Doric Lodge N. 
McB. Young, A. AJ 

Morrison. Pacific 
Catherwood, L. C. I 

Ladysmith, St. Jq 
Stewart, H. Hnerhl 

Nedson Lodge Nol 
Mill?. W. J. Quinl 
Crandon.

Bsqnlmalt. TJnitq 
—F. J. Bailey. Red 
Phillips, R. H. Rai 

Kaslo Lodge No. 
Byers, R. F. Greed 

Trail, Fidelity Ld 
field.

Duncans, Tempi! 
Smith, S. R. Ro-bln 

Vernon, Merrlad 
High man.

Rossland. Corinl 
Frank C. Sewell.

Sandon, Alta Lj 
Seweld.

Spa]

Those -lodges n< 
ber of delegates 
were entitled, ai 
ments previously 
sentation by som 
ren.

In addition th< 
sons attended t 
lodge:

(Bros. John Da 
C. W. Bagshawi 
Greer, Wm. Lai 
W. Northcott, 
Penney, E. J. I 
A. Davis and XV 
naimo; B. S. He 
'Duncans; G. W.

This year’s m< 
by the presence 
the Grand Lod-g 
the several statei 
monwealth, some 
can Union, as • 
Costa Rica, bed 
visiting brethren 
ern Light lodge, 
and J. IL. Lawr! 
Morris,* Man.; 1 
Toronto; H. W 
'Field, Moose J 
Wm. Cairns, T 
James M. Thoi 
Winnipeg; R. 1 
Man; J. W. Gt 
H. MacGill, Ao 
Rev. Dr. Robin* 

AN -AFTER
At 2 o’clock H 

ward visited Gr 
ln8 duly receive* 
of the Capital ( 
livered an addre 
was included ai 
to see the city 
course of his rei

“I have to exp 
ure of being per 
fleers and memtx 

in this c4tj avail myself of 1 
J°u a hearty 

hal* of its citiiei

zens are found th 
urn8 of the and “HJ1» high offic 

and the o 
the welcome, , 

*5, lending is c 
?*ny of those I 
feat on this occ 
^ the order by 
oecaose the bene 

order comn 
JJS^athy of thos 
xortunate as to l 
- No more hapi 
nave been selectei 

la looking lti 
much to say 

welcome we as t
ltse>f a

“Although we
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